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Chapter 2808 
“If that’s the case, then you can do it, I won’t hand over the Sky Thunder Fruit 

to you!” 

David said flatly! 

Seeing that David did not hand over the Sky Thunder Fruit, the man was 

furious, and then took out a formation disk, and then swung it vigorously, the 

formation disk exploded in mid-air, and then David and the others were 

shrouded in a white light curtain ! 

“Boy, this is a taboo formation. Our space has been locked, and we can’t see 

anything from the outside, and you can’t escape from this formation!” “For 

these three Heavenly Thunder Fruits, 

I But I took out the blood…” 

The man smiled triumphantly, and then all the breath on his body burst out! 

Obviously, the formation plate in this man’s hand was bought at a high price. 

After all, as a pharmacist, it is impossible for this man to draw the formation 

plate by himself! 

Now that the man directly used the formation disk, it can be regarded as a 

waste of money! 



“I didn’t want to embarrass you and fight with you, but if you insist on doing 

it, then don’t blame me…” 

David shook his head helplessly and said! 

“Boy, how can you say such brazen words when you are a mere second-grade 

cultivator at the Composite Body Realm? It seems that I won’t let you suffer, 

you really don’t know how good I am!” After finishing speaking, the man’s 

body suddenly rose into the air, 

and He hit David with one punch! 

The man’s strength was enormous, and he punched out, tearing the void 

instantly, and there were bursts of explosions! 

Because there is a formation, the man is not afraid to expose himself! 

The man’s speed was also extremely fast, and he was in front of David in the 

blink of an eye! 

David just watched quietly, when the man arrived in front of him, David raised 

his hand and blocked the seemingly fierce punch! 

“You…” 

The man was shocked. How could a second-grade monk of the Composite 

Body Block his punch so easily? 

And the power transmitted from David is also very amazing! 

“Surprised, isn’t it? There are even more surprising ones.” 

David sneered, and then the power of the dragon exploded on his body 

instantly, and the huge power made the man fly away in an instant! 

“This… what kind of power is this? It’s so terrifying?” 



The man fell from the sky, his face full of disbelief! 

But David didn’t answer, but while shaking his body, he came in front of the 

man! 

The man turned pale with fright, and hastily swung his fist to resist David’s 

attack! 

But he couldn’t resist it at all! 

David’s fist fell like a torrential rain! 

In an instant, hundreds of punches were thrown, and the man could only keep 

backing away! 

Even the taboo formation was instantly shattered under David’s fierce 

bombardment! 

The man vomited blood and leaned against the wall with a face full of horror! 

It never occurred to him that his strength at the fifth level of the Body 

Combination Realm would be powerless against David, the second level of the 

Body Fitting Realm! 

If he knew this was the result, he wouldn’t come to snatch David’s Sky Thunder 

Fruit even if he was killed! 

Looking at David’s cold eyes, the man was afraid, so he begged for mercy, 

“Brother, you and I are both pharmacists, so please let me go, besides, we 

have a close relationship with you Jade Cauldron Sect!” Obviously, 

this The man knew that David was a member of the Jade Cauldron Sect. After 

all, David was with the third elder. Many people knew the third elder, 

especially those pharmacists who came to the pharmacist association! 



“If it was me who was lying under the corner just now, would you spare my life 

because I am a pharmacist, because I am a member of the Jade Cauldron 

Sect?” David asked back 

! 

This time, the man didn’t know how to answer, because he would definitely 

not let David go! 

Seeing that the man stopped talking, flames rose slowly from David’s right 

hand, “Since you want to melt me with bone erosion, then I will refine you with 

spiritual fire…” 

Chapter 2809 
Just when David was about to make a move, suddenly a breeze blew by, and 

the spirit fire on David’s palm was instantly extinguished. 

Immediately after, a figure descended from the sky and said, “Little friend, 

don’t kill anyone in Jialing County privately, otherwise 

you will be severely punished.” Mr. Yan that I met in the South Arena! 

The appearance of the opponent immediately put a lot of pressure on David! 

However, David stepped forward and said neither humble nor overbearing, 

“Master Yan, this is the other party who made the first move, wanted to snatch 

my things, and even wanted to kill me. Can I even defend myself?” “If it is me 

who is defeated now 

, My life might be gone long ago…” 

Seeing David like that, Master Yan smiled lightly and said, “Even if you are 

defeated, you can’t beat him, do you think he can kill you?” “You really think 



I am from Jialing County ?” Are the rules just for decoration? If the mere taboo 

formation can do whatever it wants in Jialing County, then my Jialing County 

will lose all face…” 

After listening to Master Yan’s words, David understood instantly, it seems 

that this Master Yan has been here for a long time, and the process of their 

actions was clearly seen! 

Even if David is defeated, it is impossible to be killed, Master Yan will also 

make a move! 

The reason why Lord Yan didn’t show up to stop the conflict immediately is 

probably because he was deliberately observing his own strength! 

Thinking of this, David couldn’t help breaking out a trace of cold sweat on his 

forehead. David didn’t even notice that Master Yan was here. It can be seen 

that the opponent’s strength is much stronger than his own! 

From this point of view, the strength of the princess of Jialing County should 

be even higher, and David doesn’t know how strong this Jialing County is! 

If the princess of Jialing County also becomes greedy and wants his own Sky 

Thunder Fruit, then it will be really dangerous! 

David was afraid that he would have no room to resist at all, and he would 

never be able to escape from Jialing County! 

Now David regretted humiliating Shi Tieqiao by letting him expose his own 

Tianleiguo! 

“Master Yan, Lord Yan, I was wrong, I was wrong…” 

After seeing Lord Yan, the man hurriedly crawled over on his knees! 

Master Yan gave the man a cold look and said, “It’s a flagrant violation of the 

rules. It’s because 



you didn’t take me seriously in Jialing County. ” Get the people of your sect 

out of Jialing County, and you will never be allowed to enter again!” “ 

If I find out that your people enter Jialing County, I will kill you without 

mercy…” 

Master Yan’s words made the man collapse on the ground in an instant. 

However, if they cannot participate in the Pharmacist Association, then the 

strength of their sect will be greatly reduced, and they will be surpassed by 

many alchemist sects by then! 

But who made himself greedy and violated the rules of Jialing County! 

This is self-inflicted evil… 

The man stood up rudely, and finally disappeared slowly into the depths of the 

alley! 

“Little friend’s strength is really impressive!” 

“But don’t worry, in Jialing County, no one will be able to take away your 

things. I can guarantee this.” 

Master Yan said with a slight smile. 

“Thank you, Master Yan!” David said! 

“You don’t need to thank me, this is my responsibility, not only you, but 

everyone who enters my Jialing County is the same.” After 

Master Yan finished speaking, his figure slowly disappeared! 

At this moment, David finally understands why Jialing County is so prosperous 

and filled with all kinds of gambling. After all, if you come here to play, no 

matter you win or lose, your life is guaranteed! 



After Lord Yan left, David looked outside at the dark street, and walked out of 

the alley slowly! 

David’s eyes were cold, and there was a chill on his face! 

Chapter 2810 
On the dark street, the monks looked embarrassed! 

These few people just wanted to take advantage of the fire to loot, but they 

didn’t expect that things didn’t develop as they expected! 

Originally, they thought that it was as easy for a fifth-grade monk in the 

Composite Realm to beat a second-grade cultivator in the Composite Realm, 

just like an adult beating a child! 

As long as that man gets the Heavenly Thunder Fruit, even if they threaten 

each other, they can get a piece of the pie! 

But he never expected that the one who was beaten and begged for mercy in 

the end turned out to be the fifth-grade monk of the Fit Body Realm! 

This time they really saw David’s strength! 

They were all secretly glad that they didn’t attack David rashly! 

David looked at those monks with evil intentions coldly, they were so 

frightened that they averted their eyes, and they didn’t dare to look at David! 

“Little friend, we just went out for a walk after a long night of sleepless sleep.” 

“ 

Yes, we just strolled around, there is no other meaning!” “ 

I see there is a tavern with lights on in front, let’s go for a drink …” 



Several monks hurriedly explained, and then left quickly! 

David didn’t care about them, but turned around and walked back to his small 

courtyard! 

After returning to the room, Liu Ruyan asked, “What’s going on?” 

“It’s nothing, it’s just that someone spied on Tianleiguo, but they were chased 

away by people from Jialing County!” “ 

This Jialing County doesn’t allow private fights, they They didn’t dare to do 

anything to me.” 

David explained! 

“That’s good, since it’s okay, let’s continue to sleep!” 

After Liu Ruyan finished speaking, she stepped forward and hugged David 

with a blushing face! 

David also smiled, he knew that this girl Liu Ruyan had tasted the sweetness. 

As soon as David turned over, another night of spring breeze passed by… 

the next day! 

David intends to take Yihe to find Suo Xingyue, to see if Suo Xingyue can cure 

the poison on Yihe’s body! 

Suo Xingyue’s Danyang Gate lives in the most luxurious mansion where the 

Medicine Masters Association resides! 

David brought Yihe to the Pharmacist’s Association. The huge gatehouse in 

front of him showed the style of the Pharmacist’s Association. This shows how 

much Jialing County attaches importance to the Pharmacist’s Association! 



David brought Yihe to the door, and two third-grade monks in the Composite 

Realm stood guard at the door. 

“The Pharmacist’s Association has not yet opened, and no one else can 

enter…” 

A guard stopped David and Yihe and said! 

“Brother Guard, I have a token here…” 

David said, and took out Suo Xingyue’s token! 

After the guard looked at the token, he nodded and said, “Go in, the mansion 

of Danyang Gate is the third building from the left, don’t mess around, you 

know?” “Understood 

…” 

David nodded, and then took Yi He walked into the pharmacist club! 

According to what the guard said, David found the mansion of the Danyang 

Gate. Since the Danyang Gate acts as a referee, it is allowed to live in the 

Pharmacist Association, while those participating sects can only live outside! 

There are also guards in front of the mansion of Danyang Gate, which can be 

described as very heavily guarded. 

David took out the token, and entered the mansion smoothly, and then took 

Yihe to sit down in the living room! 

“Mr. Chen, is Mr. Chen here?” 

After a while, Suo Xingyue’s voice came, and then Suo Xingyue hurried in! 

After seeing David, Suo Xingyue’s face was full of joy. 



At this time, behind Suo Xingyue, there was a young and beautiful girl in her 

twenties! 

The girl kept looking at David! 

“Zhuzhu, this Mr. Chen is the benefactor who rescued me from Moxiu on the 

way, hurry up and salute…” 

Suo Xingyue said to the girl behind her! 

“Master, this guy can’t look at the second level of the Fit Body Realm, and his 

strength is not as strong as mine. How can he save you? You must remember 

right?” Zhuzhu 

looked at David, his realm was not high, what do you think ? It is also 

impossible to save Suo Xingyue from Mo Xiu! 

 


